Flight Cancellation Coverage
(EaseMyTrip Voyager Group Travel Insurance by ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company)

Every Passenger shall be compensated for the financial loss incurred due to delay or cancellation of the domestic flight trip, up to or before the departure of each trip arising out of:

PART - A

1. **Sickness or injury** which requires medical attention/consultation and the insured (which is the traveller in this case) is advised in writing by the treating medical practitioner or doctor as unfit for travel.

   **Death** or imminent death from an unforeseen illness or injury, quarantine of insured or any of insured’s immediate family member or travelling companion (insured in the policy for the same itinerary and exact same trip duration).

2. **Personal contingencies** like Hijack, Quarantine, Kidnap etc. requiring insured’s presence required by judicial authority in the course of its proceedings during the period of insurance.

3. **Natural Calamities** of which insured was not aware at the time of purchase of the policy like Avalanches, Landslides, Floods, Hurricanes, Tornadoes, Blizzards, Cyclones, Volcanic eruptions, Earthquakes, Forest fire, Tsunamis etc. at your place of residence or insured’s departure city or one of insured’s destination(s) as per your itinerary.

4. **Terrorism**/Terrorist attack which occurs in insured’s place of residence or insured’s departure city, or in a city which is a scheduled destination for insured’s Covered Trip provided that the act of Terrorism occurs within 15 days prior to insured’s departure.

5. **Major Travel Event** that prevents insured’s from travelling to one of insured’s destination(s) in insured’s itinerary.

6. In case of **passport theft**/robbery/burglary etc. and reissue of new passport has not happened prior to travel date (Applicable only to international travel).

7. **Government of India’s Advisory** not to travel or prevention of travel by Government of India.

   NOTE 1: Above mentioned triggers will not be admissible for claim if related to or arising out of COVID-19 pandemic.

PART - B

8. Common Carrier/Public **Carrier Delay beyond four hours** from the scheduled departure time.

   Coverage is applicable for domestic flights only.

   *This is document is not to be construed as policy document or part thereof.
   Please refer the ‘Coverage Table’ of your policy document for detailed terms and conditions.

Payout of ₹ 5,000/- or amount deducted by airlines, whichever is lower per passenger for each trip

Fixed Payout of ₹ 1,000/- per passenger for each trip